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t ecutive oa,y,.o,=op.oooco0 na a,
cal ventilation in Pacific Northwest homes. The analysis was part of Cycle 11

Summan/ of the Residentiai Construction Demonstration Project, sponsored by Bon-neville Power Administration (BPA). Since 1986, the Residential Construction

Demonstration Project (RCDP) has sponsored the collection of data on energy

I efficient homes in the Pacific Northwest that comply with these new standardsand requirements.

i Cycle II of RCDP was conducted between September 1987 and April 1990. ltconcentrated on energy innovations in homes built to the Super Good Cents
specifications. Ali of the test homes have electric heat and mechanical ventila-
tion systems. Seven different types of active ventilation systems are represented

I in the homes. Three of these system types are equipped with heat recovery
devices, and are represented in approximately a quarter of the test homes,

The potential for both natural and mechanical ventilation was measured.Potential structural leakage was measured by blower door testing. How rate

and operating time of mechanical ventilation systems were measured with flow

I hoods and hotu"meters. Actual ventilation was measured by using a passivetracer gas technique for several weeks during the b,eating season and at times
of normal occupancy.

Combined mechanical and natural ventilation was found to be below 0.35 air
changes per hour in 71 percent of the homes. Actual mechanical ventilation fell
far short of expectations. This was partially because many system installations

I failed deliver the intended air flow A much
to rate, more important reason was

that most occupants operated their systems, at most, only a few hours each day.

I Some seemingly likely deterrents to operation appear to have no significanteffect. Most people indicated that they had no complaints of drafts or noise and
did not ventilate any less because of these effects. Also people who reported

I great concern over indoor air quality did not ventilate any more than those whoindicated very little concern.

I Lack of occupant understanding appears to be the dominant reason for under-ventilation. Those who said they neither understood their systems nor knew
when to operate them, appeared to use them only briefly as spot ventilators.
Occupants who reported the worse relationship with their builders (and pre-

I sttmably poor ommtmications) operated systems Ironically,
had th._ir less.

occupants who reported the moat stale air symptoms (stuffy, too warm, or
window condensation) ventilated the least. This suggests that they did not

I understand that their active ventilation systems could reduce these problems.

By far, the least operation occurred in homes without ducted systems. Three

I quarters of these homes are ventilated less than 3 hours per day. The systemsin these homes are conspicuous because fans are mounted directly in the wall
or ceiling. Occupants may be more inclined to switch off these systems because

I they resemble familiar spot exhaust fans and are apparent by their noise evenif they are not bothersome.

The mechanical ventilation time measured by hour meter wag consistently less

I than estimates of their ventilation time. Theoccupants' discrepancy was

greatest for occupants who said they did not understand their systems.

I
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Section1

i Introduction
I report analysis of theperformanceof naturaland

This documentsthe mechani-

calventilationinPacificNorthwesthomes.TheanalysiswaspartofCycleII
oftheResidentialConstructionDemonstrationProject,sponsoredbyBon-

i neville Power Administration (BPA). This report is meant to be used inconjunction with Residential Construction Demonstration Project, Cycle 11:
Infiltration and Ventilation in New Electrically Heated Homes in the Pacific'

l Northwest, prepared by Ecotope Incorporated (Palmiter, Brown, and Bond,1989) and included as Appendix A.
)

i kg /Bac round Modem homes are so well insulatedand tightlybuilt that they can no longer
rely on leakage alone to provide adequate ventilation. This has led to the
development of standards for minimum ventilation and requirements for the

I installationof mechanicalventilationsystems.
Since 1986, theResidential Construction Demonstration Project (RCDP) has

i sponsored the collection of data on energy efficient homes in the PacificNorthwest that comply with these new standards and requirements. Cycle II
of RCDP was conducted between September 1987 and April 1990. lt concen-

i trated on homes built to the SuperGoodCents specifications. These specifica-tions were developed, in response to the Northwest Regional Power Act, by J
BPA in partnershipwith the four northwest states. Ali Cycle II RCDPhomes
have electric heat and mechanical ventilation systems.

| ,,,4. MethodsutUuy Dataonnaturalandmechanicalventilationwere successfullycollectedfrom

i 190 PacificNorthwest homes.After assessing the data for completeness, data ,from areduced number of the homes were ultimately used in the analysis. The
number of homes used varied with the different research questions, because
eachquestion differentcombinationsof data.The numberwasnever '_

I greater only 160homes haveknownventilationsystem types.
than160 because

Table 1-1shows the types of mechanicalventilationsystems and thenumber
of homes that use each type of system.

!
Table1-1, MechanicalVentilationSysten',_s

I No, of % of "',8ystam Intake Exhatmt Homes Total

AAHXc Air-to-airheat exchanger 5 3.9
integratedwithh,sating

I systemAAHX Air-to-airheat exchanger 26 15.5

EAHP Through-wallventsor Exhaustair heat pump 13 6.2

I make-upair toforcedairheatingsystem

nHRV1 Through-wallvents or Designatedbathroom, 51 30,2
centralductedintake kitchen,or laundryfan

I nHRV2 Through-wallvents or Centralduotedexhaust 15 10.1centralductedIntake

nHRV3 Through-wallventsor Separatewhole house _ . 6 4.7
centralductedintake exhaustfan

J forced-air Designatedfan, whole 44 29.5
nHgV4 Make-upair to

heatingsystem housefan,or central
exhaust

!
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The analysis consideredthe structure,themechanicalventilation system, and
the humanoccupants of each home as parts of the system. The following
parameterswere measured:

• AirCirculati0n. Homes were dividedinto zones, and the movement of air
withinand betweenzones was testedandmodeled.

• H0at Lou. The impact on space heating from naturaland mechanical
ventilationwas measuredby recordingoperating timeandestimating typical
flow rateof mechanicalsystems,predictingnaturalinfiltration,andcalculating
the heat loss coefficients for both natur0.1a_d mechanicalventilation.

At the endof themonitoringperiodoccupantswereasked tocompletea survey.
The purposeof the survey was to compare the reportedoperating time ot
mechanicalsystemswith othervariables,such asoccupants'knowledgeof the
system, their relationshipwith the builder,and their concern for indoor air
quality.
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Section2 ,,

AirCirculation
One measure of ventilationis the amountof air exchange thatoccurs within
and between zones in eachhome. Tocalculate zonal air exchange, homes in
this studywere first dividedinto zones. Zones consistedmainly of areasthai

j were likely to havesimilarspace heating schedules. For example, each homeusually was assigned a bedroom zone, even though the space consisted of
separate, isolated (even noncontiguous)bedrooms.

Passive tracer gas testing was used to measure ventilation between zones and
between the whole house and outdoor air. This measurement system was

i developedby researchersat BrookhavenNation_,!Laboratories(Dietz, Goo-drich,Cote,andWieser,1983).lt is formallycalle(="AIMS"forAirInfiltration
MeasurementSystem, although it is commonly referredto as "PFT testing"
becauseof theperfluorocarbontracergases used.

I The test method is simple.Tiny capsules called "sources" are placed in the
various zones. A minuteamount of perfluorocarbontracergas diffuses from
each of these sources. The concentrationof tracer gas in the living space
depends partlyupon the source's (known) emission rate,but it also varies
inverselywiththe effectivenessof ventilationto diluteorflushtracergasaway.

Theconcentrationof tracergas ismeasured by smallcapillaryadsOrptiontubes
(CATS).These are placed in thevarious zones at differentlocations thanthe
sources. The CATSadsorbtracergas in proportionto its concentrationin tile
air.Afterbeing exposedforseveraldays or weeks, theCATsareretrievedand
takento a laboratory,wheretheyare analyzedwitha gaschromatograph(GC).
The me,,,aconcentrationof tracergas in the zone duringthe exposure period

I is determinedfromtheamountof adsorbedtracergas.

Finally,laboratoryresultsareinputto amathematicalmassbalancemodel'to
calculatezonalairexchange.Simultaneousequationsarewrittenfor themass
balanceofali tracergasflavors(uniquechemicaltypes)in eachzone,andthe
resultingmatrixissolved.

In this project, the resulting zonal PFT data were found to be extremely
imprecise. Standard deviations were often greater than their associated para-
meters. One reason for this imprecision is that ali parts of the measurement

I process have associated errors, such as source emission rate, effect of local
turbulence on the CATS, GC errors,gas contamination in sources, and con-
tamination of CATSin transit.

I Anotherreason for the imprecision is that someconditions in the homes were
incompatible with the mathematical process used in the model to derive
interzonal flows from zonal concentrations. A necessary assumption of the
model is that eachzone is well mixed. However, the homes were found to have
poor intrazonal mixing and strong interzonal coupling, usually because doors

l in one zone were open to anotherzonemuch of the time. Poor intrazonaimixingwas the main problem in homes without forced-air distribution systems.
Whereas, interzonal coupling was the main problem in homes with forced-air
systems.
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Interzonal coupling worksagainstthemathematicalmodel by greatly ampli- t
fying the effect of measurementerrors.Two highly intermixedzones lead to I

very similarmass balance equationsforthe two zones, which in turnleadsto
an "iU-conditionedmatrix." Findinga solution is akin to searchingfor the [
intersectionof two lines thatareverynearlyparalleland/orcoinciding.A very I

slighterrorcan greatlychangethe intersectionpoint. 1

Notwithstanding these problems, the zonal data were sufficient to confirm
severalreasonableconclusions:

[] Houses with forced-airdistributionsystems show good mixing withinand l
betweenzones. !

[] Multistoryhouses without forced air systems experiencestrongupward |
airflow. A forcedair systemcan alterthe patternby recirculatingconsid- !
erableamountsof airfrom the upperlevel back into the lower levels.

[] Good interzonalmixing occurs when doors are open between zones,

gw

regardless of the type airdistributionsystem.

[] Theconcentrationof pollutantsinzones stronglydependson the location ]
of the pollutantsource. !

I
1

, I
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' Section3

u HeatLoss
m Severalths_ were completed in orderto assess the impactof ventilationonspace heatconsumption.These taskswere as follows:

m [] Recording the amount of time ("on time") that the mechanical ventilationsystemswere operating, and estimating the typicalflow rate of each system

m Calculating the heat loss coefficient of mechanical ventilation systems

N • Estimatingthe amountof natural infiltration, through blowerdoor testing
and computer modeling

m m Calculatingthe heatloss coefficient for natural ventilation

[] Calculating the combined heat loss coefficient for natural and mechanical

N' ventilation
I Estimatingandanalyzing theheatloss coefficient percentages produced

U by conductionand ventilation, and applying percentages to each type ofmechanical ventilationsystem

m Analyzing the effect of mechanicalsystems on overall ventilation in the

n homes

,.MechanicalHealLoss M_:_c_l ventilationsystemsaffecttheheatlosscoefficient(UA)ofRCDP

| Coefficient homes.Toassess this relationship, hourmeters were installed on the exhausl
dueling to record the operating time of the mechanical ventilation systems.
Weeklyon-timereadingsfrom the meterswere multipliedby the most likely

N rate during operation, hour meters did not distinguish between
flow The
various fan speeds. To obtain a likely flow rate for multi-speed systems, the
control systems were usually configured so that the high speed was used only

m forspot controlandless thanan hour Rows were thenmeasured aliperday. at

fan speedsduringthesitevisits, andtheflow used forassessingUAwasusually
basedon the low speed flow for each system.

I Some mechanical ventilators were also heat recovery devices. To simplify
comparison, it was decided to base ventilationUA only on the amount of air

I inducted into the houses. In this approach,heat recovered was regarded as asource, not as a credit against ventilation heat loss. This avoids reporting a
small mechanical UA that could falsely suggest a lower and less healthful

m ventilation rate.This method is particularly appropriate for exhaust air healpumps. Much of their recovered heat goes toward water heating rather than
space heating. Also, theirheat recovery rate is related to demand and is totally

i insensitive to indoor/outdoor temperature differential. It should be remem-bered that AAHXs pay back about 60 percent of the heat loss implied by their
UA. During mild weather, EAHPs pay back ali the heat lost by inducting

i outside air.Indeed,they can produce anet gain overthe year in milderclimates.Mechanical ventilation UA was computed using Equation 3-1.
_ •

I
I
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Equation3-1

Mech UA = exflow• vperday/24• Cp * 60 • p • (1 - slteelev • 3,458E-5)
where:

Mech UA = Mechanicalheat losscoefficientin Btu/hr/°F
exflow = Exhaustflow rateduringon time In ft_mln

" vperday = Average ontime inhr/day
, Cp = Specificheat of air = 0.24 Btu/Ibm/°F

,p = Densityof air at sea level and530 °R = 0.0748 Ibm/ft3
stteelev = Site elevationinft

NaturalHeat Natur_ ventilation was measured by conducting blower door leakage testsand

LossCoefficient _o. using a computer model developed by Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories
(LBL) to predict natural infiltration (Sherman and Gdmsrud, 1980). The
Ecotope, Inc., analysis included in Appendix A found that the model signifi-
candy over-predicts the effects of wind (Palmiter, Brown, and Bond, 1989).
Indeed, the stack effect part of the model, used alone, gave a much better
correlation with infdtration measured by u'acergas testing. Average wind speed

. during the test was low, only 3.7 Mph. Therefore, this analysis used the stack
model results along with typical meteorological year data as the natural
infiltration predictor for computing UA from natural ventilation.

UA from natural ventilation was computed using Equation 3-2.

Equation3-2

Nat UA = ACHst, vol • Cp • p • (1 - siteelev• 3.458E-5)
where:

Nat UA = Natural Infiltrationheat losscoefficientin Btu/hr/°F
ACHst = ACH computedbythe LBLstack model

vol = House volumeinft3
siteelev = Site elevationinft

Cp = Specificheat of air = 0.24 Btu/Ibm/°F
p = Densityof air at sea leveland530 °R = 0.0748 Ibm/ft3

CombinedVentilation For AAHXs, thecombined mechanical and natural ventilation was calculated

HeatLossCoefficient by simply taking the sum of the two. This method overstates the combined
ventilation in exhaust-only houses. Negative pressure induced by exhaust-only
systems eclipses partof the natural exfdtration. The degree of eclipsing varies
with time, depending on the temperature differential and the amount of induced
negative pressure.

In the past, total ventilation was usually calculated by adding in quadraturethe
unbalanced mechanical flow and the natural ventilation. This method was

probably inspired by the knowledge that wind-induced and stack-induced
pressure differentials are additive, and their resulting infiltration varies roughly
as the square root of pressure differential across any leakage areas. Adding in
quadrature,however, is inappropriate when combining natural and mechanical
ventilation because the mechanical impetus is a constant-flow phenomenon.
Fans exhaust through a dedicated port at a rate nearly independent of other
wind and stack driving forces.
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, A bettermodel is the"addhalf themechanical"model. This model stipulates

i_ thatexhaustventilationis composedof equalpartsof reducedexfiltrationand
augmentedinfiltration.Underthis concept, combined ventilation equals the
natural ventilation(whichwouldoccur with fans off) increasedby halfthe fan

lm flow rate.For mechanicalventilationgreaterthan twice the naturalventilation,
the entire naturalexfiltradon would be eclipsed and combined ventilation
would equal mechanicalventilation. Figure 3-1 illustrates this theory for a
home with 0.25 ACH naturalventilation,

I Although it serves as a good approximation, the "add half the mechanical"
model is a great over-simplification. A more precise model would account for
the vertical distribution of leakage area; drae variation of natural ventilation,
and nonlinear pressure/flow relatiomhip across leaks. How_'ver,because in-
sufficient data are available for a more sophisticatedmethod of combining, the
"add half the mechanical" model was used. This method U'eatsnatural venti-
lation asa continuous constant, and treats mechanical ventilationas a constan(
during on time and as zero during off time.

Equation 3-3 was u_ed to calculate the combined ventilation UA. Because
mechanical ventilation is off much of the time in most homes, Equation 3-3
prorates the combined ventilationfor on-time hours.

Figure3-1
CombinedAirChangesPerHour

t m

Z.75 -

Jf..1
<[

al °rlr=
°r..) ,25-
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MechanicalACH
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Equation 3-3

uacomb, [(ACHst • vol + 0,5 • exflow• 60), vperday/24+ ACHst • vol q,
(24-vperday)/24]• Cp • p • (1 - stteelev• 3.458E-5)

or, if (0.5 • exflow• 60) > (ACHst • voi)then,

uacomb = [exflow• 60 • vperday/24+ ACHst • vol• (24-vperday)/24]•
Cp • p • (1 - slteele.v• 3.458E-5)

where:

uaoomb = Combinedmechanicaland naturalventilationUA
ACHst . ACH computedbythe LBLstack model
exflow = Exhaustflow rateduringon time tn lta/mtn

vperday = Mean ventilationon time
Cp = Specificheat of air = 0.24 Btu/Ibm/°F
p = Densityof air at sea level and 530 R. 0.0748 Ibm/ft3

siteelev - Site elevationin tt

HeatLoss For ali ventilation system types,conductionaccountedfor an averageof 83

Coefficient percent of the UA, mechanicalventilation accounted for 3 percent,and nel
naturalventilationaccountedfor 14percent. Net naturalventilation is thenel

Percentages o_e_tof naturalinfiltration afteraccountingfor its interactionwith mechanical
ventilation, lt is derived by subtractingthe natural ventilationUA from the

• combined UA obtained in Equation 3-3. Similarly, net mechanical ventilation
can be derived by subtracting the natural ventilation UA from the combined

ventilation UA. Table 3-1 shows the various UA percentages for each ventila-
tion system type.

Table 3-1

Heat Loss Coefficient Percentages For Each
Mechanical Ventilation System Type

Ventilation gA (Percantage) NetgA (Peroentage)
System Conduotlon Natural Mechanical Mechanical Natural
AAHXo 85.0 13,0 2.0 2.0 13.0
AAHX 80.0 10.8 9.2 9.2 10.8
EAHP 81.4 15.6 5.4 3.0 13.2
nHRV1 82.4 16.6 1.8 0,7 15.8
nHRV2 85.3 14.3 0.7 0.4 14.0
nHRV3 83.5 16.3 0.4 0.2 16.0
nHRV4 84.6 15.1 0.5 0.2 14.8

Percentages in Table 3-1 were first computed for each home. Data from 55

homes were compiled and used in the analysis. The data records for the other
homes were incomplete in terms of on-time recordings, mechanical flow,
and/or PFT testing. After percentages for these homes were calculated, the
means of these percentages were computed for each ventilation system type.

Table 3-1 shows that the gross ventilation for AAHXs is equal to its net
counterpart. This is because the AAHXs were assumed to be in balance enough
to have no effect on the neutral pressure plane. Natural ventilation is therefore
"unaware" of mechanical ventilation and not affect_ _,,,it.

Figure 3-2 illustrates the UA percentages for ez,eh ventilation system. Figure
3-3 illustrates the actual contributions of the UAs by system type.
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Figure3-2UADistributionbyVentilationSystem
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AnalysisOfEffect lt is helpfulto vistmlizetheeffectof themechanicalventilationsystemsrelative

OfMechanical tothesame housesif no mechanicalsystems were instated. Figure 3-4 shows
the reductionin naturalventilation UA resultingfromthe mechanicalventila-

Systems ,oa systems, basedon the "add half _hemechanical"combiningmethodology
discussedearlier.Thisreduction significantly offsets the directadditionof UA
by mechanical systems. When making this comparison, one must remember
that the AAHXs recoverheat, which returnsabout60 percentof the heat loss
implied by their direct mechanical UA. Similarly, the heat returnedby the
EAI.Ws is not directlycorrelatedto their mechanicalUA but can approachor
exceed the heat loss implied by their mechanicalUA.

Figure 3-4
VentilationUAbyVentilationSystem

D NaturalInfil.UA D Net NaturalInfil.UA
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ThemoststrikingobservationregardingmechanicalUA is how smallit is.This
is due to the very low on time. The low on time of EAHP ventilation was
particularlysurprising,because EAHPsoperateautomatically to provideboth
spaceandwaterheat.Furthermore,their setupprocedurerequiresthatthey be
dampeddowntomaximizeon time. Only tensiteshadEAHPs.Theyareshown
in Table3-2, along with their on times as measuredby an hour meterand/or
data logger.Data loggers were used on only threeof the EAHP homes (and
two AAHX homes). They were installedfor special case studies. Theirread.
ings were not used in this analysis because they were so few and it was
consideredinappropriateto mix on time derived by two different types of
measurement.Inclusionof thedatalogger readingswouldhave considerably
increasedthe mean EAHPflow.
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Table3-2
EAHPMeanDallyOperatingTime

Hour Data
Home Meter Logger
101 7.0
104 2.7
119 24.0

I 120 , 18.0127 2.9
217 2.3 10._
222 NA 15.6
405 NA
456 4.4
489 NA 16.8

The data loggers recorded air flow hourly, and the data were thoroughly
validated. The hour meter and data logger readingsdifferedconsiderably for
the only home (Number 217) that had both instruments. This difference was
initially attributed to a failed hour meter, but the hour meter data showed a
consistent incremental reading week by week. lt was also considered thal the
hour meter could have been installed on the space heat fan instead of the
exhaust fan,but the data loggerreadingsrevealed that theheat fan ranalmost
as much as the exhaustfan. The occupantschanged the settingson the unit in
springof 1990 so that theexhaustfan would runcontinuously.This was still
the condition when the data loggerwas removed in earlyMay 1990.

Three other homes (Numbers 120, 127, and 456) had periodsof low or
nonoperation,either becauseof warmweather or extendedoccupantabsence.
The otherhomes showedconsistent incrementsof weekly use. lt is notknown
why some of thehome,,_recordedsuchlow flows. A possibilityis thai the hour
meters may have been installed on the EAHt" supply ducts instead of the

I exhaustducts.

II
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Section4

Occupantlntemcti0nwith
= VentilationSystems

'Fae objective of this portion of the study was to compare the occupant-reported
on time to other variables. Each week the occupants reported the on time from
hour meters connected to their ventilation systems. They were also asked to
estimate their on time and to answer other questions about their ventilation
habits, attitudes, and perceptions in a survey at the end of the monitoring

, period.

It is interesting to compare occupants' estimated on time with metered on time.

Seventy-seven homes, with good ventilation metered data, had occupants who
thought they could estimate on time on their end-of-monitoring survey. Ex-
perience reading the meter did not necessarily give a good feel for ventilation
because the meter read a cumulative running time, not a daily meanl The results
presented in Figure 4-1 suggest that, collectively by class of ventilation system,

occupants slightly overestimated their ventilation time. Individually, some
estimates were very different from actual on time. This discrepancy is il-

lustrated by the scatter plot on Figure 4-2 (see page 4-2), which compares each
occupant's estimate to the metered data for their home.

Logically, ventilation time and natural infiltration should interact. Low natural

inf'dtration should motivate occupants to mn their ventilation systems more.Figure 4-3 seems to suggest this; the greatest operation is in homes below 0.2

ACH. However, further analysis suggests other contributing factors. Figure

4.-4 breaks the ventilation down by system type, Stack ACH from the LBLmodel using local weather station data is used as the measure of natural

Figure4-1MeasuredVentilationandOccupantEstimatedVentilation

I • Mean Ventilation hP/day E_Oct. Est. Vent. hP/day
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ventilation. Fromthis it is apparentthathomes withheat recoveryventilation
systems aregenerallytighterthanthose withoutheatrecovery.Thus, a better
interpretationof Figure4-3 may be thatbetterbuilthouses are both tighterand
have ventilation systems that operate economically and quietly enough to
encouragegreaterusage.

Rgure 4-2
MeasuredVentilationvs OccupantEstimatedVentilation
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RCDP cyole I1: ActiveVentilation

Human factors may be merc importaat thaa physical cl_,.tracteristicsin explain-
ing ventilation time. Occupants who claimed to tmderstand their ventilation

systems and to know when to operate them tend to operate Ihem more. This is
I illustrated in Figures 4-5 and 4-6.

Figure4-4
VentilationRateandTightnessbySystemType
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Mostoccupantsoverestimatedtheirventilation on time. The over-estimation
was less for those occupants who claimed a better understandingof their
systems andfor those who indicatedthey had a good relationshipwith their
builder.

Occupants generally use their ventilation systems more ff they had a good
relationship with their builder, as shown in Figure 4-7.

Figure4-6
KnowledgeofWhento Ventilate
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In turn, good communication between builders and occupants may also lead

i to better informed occupants, who operate their systems more. Of those whosaid they understoodtheir systems and knew when to operate them, over 35
percent said they hadan excellent relationship with theirbuilder. Of those who

i didnotunderstand,only 15percentsaidthey hadan excellent relationshipwiththeir builder,

One might expect that high concern over 'indoorair quality would motivate
higher ventilation rates, but no clear relationship appears between these two
variables. Figure4-8 shows that many people were highly concerned, but this
concern did not motivate them to use their systems more than their less
concerned counterparts. In addition, concern over indoor air quality did not
translate into any betterunderstanding of the ventilation systems. Roughly 50

percent of occupants who said they understood their systems and knew when
to operate themwere highlyconcerned about indoorair quality. The proportion
of concerned people who did not understand their systems was also about 50
percent.

I Ventilationand perceptionof comfort could be related. Perception of stale air
could lead occupants to use their ventilation systems more. Conversely, stale
ab' couldresult ffoccupantsdidnot use them enough. Strongconnections were
found between low ventilation time and survey responses that indicated that
the house wassometimes stuffyor humidor was sometimes too warm onsunny
winter days. Table 4-1 shows that low ventilation on time was generally
associated with other indicators of discomfort or under-ventilation. This indi.
cates that under-ventilationtends to be the causal factor leading to a perception
of stale air. Most notably,occupants reporting stuffiness used their systems a
mean of 1.8hoursper day,compared to 5.4 hours per day for their counterparts
with nocomplaints.Occupantsreporting that air was sometimes toowarm used
their systems a mean of 1.2 hours per day, compared to 4.9 hours for their

',
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Rgum4-8
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. counterparts. This relationship suggests low occupant understanding of venti-
lation.

Table4-1
CorrespondenceBetweenLowVentilationOnTime
AndDiscomfortInTheHome
Survey Comment Mean Ventilation (hr/day)

House sometimesstuffy 1.8
Not stuffy 5,4
Too-warmon sunr_r daya 12
Nottoo warm 4,9
Dehumidifierused 8,1
No dehumidifier 3.9
Condensationsometimesa problem 4.1
No condensationproblem 5.5

Conceivably,noiseordraftscandiscourageo:cupantsfromusingtheirventi-
lationsystems.However,this doesnot appeartobe a strongfactorin the low
ventilationon timefoundin thisstudy.Onlynineoccupantsreportedthattheir
systemswereverynoisyandthatthenoisekeptthemfromusingit;onlyseven
occupantsreportedthatdraftswerestrongand unpleasantin places;andonly
foursaidthatdraftskept themfromusing theirsystem.
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' Section5

Conclusions
By inferencefrom UA values,mechanicalventiiation systems produce very

, little adverse effect on space heat consumption. The systems thai did nol
recover heat contributed incrementally less than 1 percentto the overallhouse
UA. The contributionwas greaterfor heatrecovery systems becauseof their
higher use rate. The greatest amount was from conventionally installed
AAHXs, with 9.2 percentof overall house UA. Allowing for heat recovery

i benefit, they probably addedless than 4 percent to space heat load.
The impact on space heat was small because mechanical ventilation systems
were greatly underused. While thisfinding reflects well forspace heat, itresults
in aless healthful indoor environment. Two main reasons may account for this
underuse.

I Onereason is that havecontrol over the commentsoccupants systems. Survey
in conjunction with ventilationsystem on time seem to suggest that occupants
do not fully understand the purpose and operation of their systems. There is a
continued need for further occupant education.

Noise may be another reason. Survey responses indicated thatnoise was only
a minor factor in discouraging use. However, the systems sound similar to
conventionalexhaustfans thathave beer,used for years in bathrooms andrange
hoods. One heat recovery ventilator manufacturer, Ken Gehring, of the
Therma-Stor Products Divisionof theDairy Equipment Corporation, believes
noise is a greater deterrent thanoccupant complaints indicate. From anecdotal
comments, he has observed that people have long tolerated this noise during
spot ventilationas a just price for clearing steam, odors, and smoke. Theyare
used to switching these fans off when the apparent contaminants are cleared.
It is hard to forget to turn them off because the noise is a reminder. Anoisy fan
sounds as ff it is straining, wearing itself out, and using energy. Accordingly,
it may be premature to dismiss noise as a significant factor in underuse.

II

II
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